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An 4 tka is Sc Fuxkk > day. Eab 

for the gree* and the boy* a wearts 

of tt. 

Build.rg in East Elr this year? 

Say. you won't kaow tk* Ms tows 

this fall, Theater*. tod a* kalis, 

das' e Lai.i, ias.i“ti :.>•.£ and -iy- 

be a facury or two. ire all 'ostof 
__ 

Both East Ely and Ely will stow 

this year ard -ake ot greater p rot- 

perry -ban they bate e-rer before 

had, bst it u EaK Ely ’.bat will do 

the bis growing. 

The brewery will be baiy is Ces- 

tra! Ely ts dm* to gue»'b Fo.rtk of 

Js’y thirst with tk* bom* brew. Ear 

E’y, Centra; Ely and Ely will all 

beset: from the tome* tb* brewery 
worknten wilt bxild and tb* payroll 

they ■»..! ditbar** ea/h tnvn*b 

EulteM sea who are eons plain- 
fag of doll time* should tars to tbejr 

advertising aatooau for explanation, 
and sot blase tb* dU'riet. The 

faslt is xtrtetJy their own. la this 

day advertising ts absolutely essen- 

tial to the doing of bo si nee*. The 

pa bib does not took upon tb* non- 

adTerttoer as entitled to trade. It 

la realizes! that be U not doing bis 

part, 

HI ef.VKJW elTI I7IOV. 

The report* of the mercantile 
agencies show such irregularity that 
it la difficult to describe the business 
situation as a whole. There hare 
been many damage reports from the 
winter wheat l,elt of Kansas, but as 
a rule the crop seems to be in excel- 
lent condition. There is usually a 
bait in business at this period of the 
year, as there Is a general desire to 
get a line on the crap outlook before 
making commitments for tbe future. 
Whether there is any more of a let- 
up in business than U normal and to 
be expected at this time remains to be 
seen The majority opinion is that 
the outlook is very favorable and that 
a large volume of trade Is being 
transacted. There certainly Is less 
said about the Washington situation, 
but on the other hand tbe amend- 
ments to the interstate Commerce 
law have been reported in the Sen- 
ate, and may lead to a renewal of the 
agitation about the effect of politic s 
on the business situation. 

it U Hear that the high price* for 
commodities, beside* being a burden 
on the consumer In this country, have 
interfered with our foreign trade and 
cut down the balance in our favor, 
fbln may become an important mat- 
ter in the money markets here, un- 
less rectified by a large yield of such 
export commodities as cotton and 
wheat during the crop season about 
to begin. This is the main reason 
probably for what let-up In business 
has been experienced, and besides the 
uncertainty over the crop outlook 
there are the decisions in the Stand- 
ard Oil and American Tobacco case* 
to be considered. It Is becoming more 

MINES AND MINING 

MASON VALLEY 
MEETING GIVES 
PLANS SANCTION 
A* *t* r;e i) ■UxkioUm' meet- 

ing of the Maaon Valley company, 
Monday, the reorgani ration plan* 
were parsed a* per schedulc. 

A'.cording to the reorganization. 
Mason Valley will he eapirai.zed sow 
for 544,444 shares of stork. par raJ .e 

15 each, Instead of 1,444,444 thares, 
par raise f 1 each. Of the new stock, 
154,444 *nare* will he required sb 

order to ex' hang* for the 774,444. 
iharet of old stack now outstanding, 
the ha*.* of exchange be:Eg fir* of 
old for one star* of c*w. Thu will 
lear* 344,444 share* is the treasury, 
of *kifk 144,444 share* will be r*- 

*erv*d for <-0*Testing the 11,444,444: 
bond* at 114 per share Thi* bond 

wa* authorized at the meering 
on Monday, the bond* be nz in $544 ] 
denomination*, du* on April 1, 1424.: 
The bond* will bear inter*** at g per 
*nt per annum, payable semi-acc ;- 

ally, from April 1, 1414, and can be 
eonrerted into stock at any time be- 
fore April 1, 1 & 1 5 Stockholders of 
record on April 5, 1414, will be glren 
ac opportunity to subscribe for their 
prorata of the** bond*. 

Thi* mean* that th* matter of 
rushing the Mason Valley smelter to 
completion will now be undertaken 
without delay. Order* for the sap- 
pi:** and detail* generally required 
to start the work bar* largely been 

placed. 

firmly believed, however, that the Su- i 

preme Court will not make a decision 
that would create an impossible sit* i 
nation, and that the decisions will 
tend to clear the atmosphere without > 

causing an upheaval in business cir- 
cles. 

The return* of the railway com- 

panies, as they tome to hand, reflect j 
the effects of the severe winter in 
heavily increasing operating ex- 

penses. The gross returns remain 
very satisfactory, but whatever let up 
there is in business, would not have 
bad time to affect the volume of traf- 
fic and the returns of the next two or 
three months must be awaited, before 
It will be possible to teli much from 
the showing made by the transporta- 
tion interests. The eastern railways 
have refused the demands of the men 
for higher wages, but it is still prob- 
able that eventually a compromise 
will be arrived at. The labor situa- 
tion generally shows many evidence* 
of discontent, with important strikes 
at Philadelphia and other place*. 
Home of them are purely local in 
character while other* have their in- 
ception in the claim that higher 
wage* are necessary to meet the cost 
of living whl' h seems to increase 
steadily. 

The railways make the same claim 
as the men, that the advance in the 
cost of commodities has increased 
their expenses to such a degree, they 
are unable to advance wages. They 
also claim that as wages were not re- 
duced during the panic, the men 
should not ask for an Increase now. 
It is clear, therefore, that the situa- 
tion is far from placid, and that ele- ; 
ments of discord are not wanting 
The stock market maintains a firm 
front, however, and this Is taken to 
Indicate that the large Interests ex- 
pect the Washington situation, the 
labor conditions and the state of 
trade to be favorable later on. It 

| would seem tor one thing that until 
the atmosphere was clearer the con- 
structive for>e* of the country would 
be extremely conservative, and go 
slow about raising capital on their ob- 
ligations and It would not be strange 
If we experienced a continuance of 
the quiet conditions that now rule 
Bouton Financial News. 

“What a Fine Looking Old Man!” 
How often we hear that exclamation at some particularly vigorous gentleman upon whom the years seem to rest but lightly. Its “Dollars 
to Doughnuts" that he has preserved bis youth by the moderate use 
of a pure, healthful stimulant. 

Sunny Brook 
T« PURE. POOD 

Whiskey 
is the higheM and most desirable type of a rich, wholesome, 
health-giving tonic and stimulant It is expressly intended 
lor use in the home or sickroom, and no expense or trouble 
is spared to make it THE ideal whiskey for that purpose The SECRET of the popularity of SUNNY BROOK — 

THE PURE FOOD WHISKEY-i* INSIDE of the bottle. 
SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO., Fifth District d KENTUCKY 

Atk Your Dealer For It 

w. 9. KIESKL 9k OO., OGDEN, UTAH. 
General Distributor*. 
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SLUICING IS 
ALASKA WINTER 

ACCOMPLISHED 
— 

SEATTLE. Vut March 1#.— 
For tee first Use fa the history of 
pla er mining in Alaska, rs!er sink- 

ing has been soccetsfaUy tarried os 

in the Tanana district, word to this 
*dfe t ha :ng oeen brought to S^-a'tie 
by Knot* Larson and Albert Hai- 
finner. two m:nerv who fame down 
on the steamship Victoria and de-. 
posited fl75.b<*e in gold in a local 
tank yesterday Tt~ z id brought 
by the miners represents their win- j 
ter 'lean-up and comes from Esty 
creek in tae Fa:rt*anks district, 
where Larson and Halfner worked 
throughout the win-er without Inter- \ 
roption 

Larson and Halfiner com men- “4 
sluicing in October and kept at It 1 

continually with day and sight 
shifts, operating even when the ther- 
mometer stood between »• and 
degree* below rero. They were able 
to do this by heating the water used 
in the sluice bon. 

FACTS A HOLT IMtPlIUTION. 

Sic'*- Geor» Gann and as*K;a‘es 
went down tc Globe, Artz., and got 
title to the Inspiration Copper prop- 
erties, local people have been very 
much interested In the development 
work that is being carried on, say* 
the Salt Lake Telegram Very little 
information regarding the property 
la given out locally, and the question 
is frequently asked. what is develop- 
ment work in Inspiration showing? 
Recently an engineer of prominence 
visited the various properties In the 
Globe district and he ha* written 
accurate accounts of hi* observations 
in a concise manner. The following, 
description has been furnished of In- j 
spiral ion: 

"The Insx-iration Copper company, 
whose group of 44 4 acres lies con- 

tiguous to the Miami on the west, 
has a length of about 5000 feet on 

the same mineralized zone a* the 
latter. The width of the zone on the 
Inspiration is not fully determined. 
The mineralized area is in schist, 
having intrusions of granite-por- 
phyry, and a dacite overflow. The 
ore Is composed of chalcoclte In a 

schist gangue, a* is the case on the 
Miami. Explorations by churn drills 
on the Joe Bush and Pinto claims, on 

the eastern part of the group, indi- 
cate a thickness of the ore body of 
400 feet. One drill hole is down "1$ 
feet, another 600 feet. The average 
depth of the numerous holes is 450 
feet. These tests show that below 
the chalcoclte zone is an unaltered 
deposit of copper-iron sulphide, some 
of which might be mined. The Joe 
Bush shaft, down 400 feet, and the 
Scorpion, 300 feet deep, are 1700 
feet apart, on opposite sides of a 

mountain ridge. Driving is in pro- 
gress on the 400 foot level of the for- 
mer and also on the 275 foot level of 
the latter. An adit level is being 
driven nortbly from Keystone gulch. 
To facilitate this work a Sullivan air- 
compressor and drills have been In- 
stalled there. This adit will be driven 
2300 feet through granite porphyry 
before it strikes into the ore body. 
It is to become a working level for a 

large body of ore above It. The en- 
trance to this arit Is one mile from 
the railroad. T. R. Drummond, man- 

ager for the company, slates that In- 
spiration ore does not differ material- 
ly from that of the Miami. It Is ob- 
served that the chalcoclte in all these 
ores occurs In coarse, highly concen- 
trated stringers and In finely disse- 
minated particles. The New Key- 
stone Copper company, under the 
same management as that of the 
Miami has been for some time devel- 
oping from a shaft and exploring 
with two churn drills. This work Is 
In charge of E. B. Tinker. The Bos- 
ton-Mlaml, next to the Light Hope 
and Keystone, Is controlled by F. W. 
Hoar and associates, forming a close 
orporatlon. Their holdings comprise 

forty-two claims in a body. Explora- 
tion is in progress with two Star 
drills, now on their sixth and seventh 
holes, the depth of the holes drilled 
being 550 to 600 feet. A force of 
forty-two men is employed.” 

ItAW II IRK I.KASKK. 
— 

An Important gtrike was made on 

Proskey No. 1, lease on the Coalition 
at Rawhide, last week on the 125- 
ifoot level, where a body of ore two 
and a half feet wide of very rich stuff 
;was uncovered, says the Rawhide 
Press-Times. Some samples taken 

jfrom this body assayed well up into 
four figures, while a careful average 
sample taken clear across the lead 
gives the handsome sums of from 
$250 to $280 per ton. Recent ship- 
ments made by the Grutt-Balloon Hill 
company to the Victor mill netted 
the company 8«4 ounces of bullion, 
aside from about $1300 worth of 
concentrates. Tests from the tailings 
show that $15.30 per ton went Into 
them. The Victor lease has all its 
ore bins full, and in the company's 
mill in order that the reduction of 
the ores of the other leasers of the 
camp may be possible, thus helping 
in no small measure in keeping the 
camp going. 

FAKKWKLL. OF (iOKDOX TOUCH- 
ING. 

(Continued from page one.) 

pose that everybody will like that, 
bat those who don’t like It can put 
it in their pipes and smoke it. 

"I’d like Mr. Rockefeller to come 

down to Xtabsipp: and run hi* pink 
lines through sty land. He eosld 
h*Te right-of-way for all the line* 
fee wanted, for 1 know that in my 
time coal oil has be-r reduced from 
forty cents to tea cents per gallon 

Referring to the fart that be had 
been a Confederate soldier, Mr. Get- 
dot said "I fought and bled, bet I 
didr t die. Howerer. J skedaddled 
frecj uenily.” 

'» few ‘blab-mouthed* people 
down our way talk difierenUy,* he 
continued, but they are so intir- 
nificaat that they are not worth <-as*- 

ing; they are not worth wasting in- 

sect! Tes upon.’* 
Paying a tribute to soldiers of both 

the North and South. Colonel Gordon 
said “You may as well try to storm 
the heights of heaven and pluck the 
diadem from Jehovah s crown as to 
take away from either of them any or 
the glory of the records of the two 
men who stood under the *ree at Ap- 
pomattox and brought the war to a 

dose. 
This is the finest body of men 

that I hare ever associated with.'* he 
continued, speaking of the Senate 
itself, and he beamed upon his col- 
leagues. 

PHYSICIAN* 

El Wallace, id 
PHYSICIAN AND STOG EON 

Offic** Hour*—2 to 4 p m 

7 to S by appointment. 
Office Rooms 26 ft 21 Northern Hotei 

DENTIST* 

j^K. WHEELLri. 

DENTIST. 
Erpert In Porcelain Dental Art 

Rooms 2 atd 3. Northern Hotel, Ely 

j^EVIN ft GRAHAM, 

Funeral Director* and Kmbalmer* 

Lady Attendant. 

Pheby Block, Aultman Street, 
Phon 1033. 

ATTORNEYS. 

J M LOCKHART 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Suite 2, Capitol Btriiding 

Ely, Nevada 
Office phone N SI, Residence 10&-T 

Nevada Northern Hotel 
L. T. LARSEN, PROP. 

Recently remodeled; rooms newly 
papered and everything ttrvt-claae. 
fteglar merit, the best In the district. 
Also carry li' e of general mer- 

chandise. EAST ELY. NEVADA. 

Ely Lodge No.29,F.&A M 
Meeta second and last Wednesday 
Bights of each month at Rock hill- 
Hhallenbnrgrr Building. 7:30 p. m. 

B. W COLEMAN. W. M. 
W'. C. GALLAGHER. Secretary. 

THE NEVADA MEAT CO. 
Keep Constantly or Hand a Com- 

plete Linn of Choice 

FRESH AND SALTED MEATS 
Magnuson Block. Murry Street 

Fish and Gamo in Season Phons 
Your Order—Main 46 

CITY TRANSFER 
TOM MENEY, Prop. 

Express and baggage. Leave order* 
at Cascade Bar. Phone 126-.I. 
A unnelly block. Flait Ely, Nevada. 

GEORGE A. WILLIAMS 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

All kinds, of electrical machinery 
furnished and Installed. A. C. ft D. C. 
Armature winding, repairs, etc. Mine 
and mill work a specialty. Phone 
131-Z, East Ely, Nevada. 

MAYES GREEN PARK MOTEL 
First Class Furnished Rooms 
Always Quirt and Elegant. 

Housekeeping rooms single en suite 
MJHH HAYES, Proprietress. 

BECKER BREWING AND 
MALTING CO 

OGIlKN UTAH 

THE FAVORITE BEER THROUGH- 
OUT THE WEST. 

THE MAKKH-TALBOTi CO.. Agents. 

N. N. RY. TIME TABLE. 

Effective August 10. 1606 
Dally Except Sunday—Leaves Eaat 

Ely, North Bound. 7:36 a. m. Dall> 
Except Sunday, Leaves Cobre, South 
Bound, 1:20 p. m. 

MINE TRAIN. 
Leave East Ely, a. m—0:40; 

11:30;—p. m., 4:26. 
Leave Murray Street, Ely a. m. 

6:60; 11:40;—p. m. 4:86. 
Returning, Leave Mlcea, a. m.— 

7:36;—p. m., 1:26; 6:36. 

DAILY SUBURBAN TRAINS. 
East Ely lor Ely. a. m.-, 

12:26; 6:20; 6:40; 7:10; 8:26; 
9:60; 11:30; 11:50;—p. m., 1:10; 
2:20; 4:26; 4:36; 6:26; 7:30; 
8:00; 9:00; 10:16. 
Murray Street, Ely. for Eaat Ely, 

A. m. 12:35, 6:30. 8:16, 1:86, 16:00, 
P.m. 12:01; 1:30; 2:10; 2:16; 4:46 
6:16; 8:36; 7:40; 8:16; 6:10; 10:26 

SMELTER TRAINS. 
Leave Murray Street, Ely a. to. 

• :10; 10:00: P. m. 2:30; 4:46; 10:26 
Leave East Ely, a. m.—0:40; 

10:10;—p. m. 2:40; 4:66; 10:86. 

returning, leave McGill. 
A. m. 7:46; 10:60;—p. m.. 3:46; 

6:60; 11:46. 

EAST ELY BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ANTLER CAFE. 

S. A. Gifu Proprietor 
Rear cf Asthr Bar. 

Rm OaM Skort Order Mead*. 

ANTLER BAR. 

Beat Equipped Bar la Nevada. 
1« Door $Mth of Depot. 

CUPPER NATIONAL BANK 

Capital. foO.OOO; «arpta«. 910.000 
Safety Depoau Bo* ea. 

Cor. D mmd HU. Pbooe 47-f 

ELT LIGHT * POWER OOMPAXT. 

Electricity for ETOTtitiBC. 
Office By Townalte Bide. 

Ph*c Mate 90 

SAMUEL W. BELFORD 

Attorney* at Law. 
GaaaThompao* Bid*. 

Caraer D aad llth Phone 11AL 

ELT CITI PLUMBIXG OO. 

AH Hat’ of Plubtig Prom pur 
Done. Ftr*t*Ctaaa Work Gnar- 

aateed. Phone 47-L. 

ELT WATER OOMPAXT. 

Officer By TowaaHe On. 
Comet Arenac C aad llth Street. 

Phoae Mate 39. 

ELT SECURITIES OOMPAXT. 

General Office* Cor. C and llth. 
Phoae Main 39. 

ftlmkb * rm 

EmWWwd ly«Wita 
Agemf Ely C*ry Lou. 

Ftxaae ll«y. 

4- P. 40*PfcSE5. 
HAY. GRAJX JUD PRODl'CE, 

!-*** aad Puahry. 
Faw Ely. !Cera* 

W. L McKIE, 

Coatrartor aad BdUct 
IStb 8<wt awl litMt C. 

BATT ELY EIT>M 

J. P. ROIRACGH. 
Express and Transferrin*. 

Leave Order at Antler* B». 
Pint Door South of Dr**- 

Ere Idem-* Phoi* 111-7 

J. F. A H E. 8CHRA’«S 

Contract on and BalVra- 
Phone 117-1. 

HE STEITCE |OTEL 

Francis Klein M«r 
Finest Hotel ii Karfera NeTada. 
Cor .E and Mth. Phone «•* 

■" — • 

S. C. VfeEBLER 

Produce, lay and Grata 
Good Stor*Alnay» on Hand. 

Phne 57-*. 

WHITEFINE XEWB. 

Dally an' Weekly Iwaee 
Main OBe* Ely City. 

Phone 11* and Hals Cl. 

Bt**» Heat Electric Light* Hot and Coid Water 

NORTHERN HOTLL 
ELY, NEVADA 

Headqaartm for Trareliag Mtout 

ELY NATIONAL BANK 
A. B. WITCMER, Pres. JOHN WEBER, Cashier 
ALBERT HELJSSER Vice-Pres. L STADTEELD, Xss’t Cash 

TINGLtY BLOCK ELY, NEVADA 

Get ofi at East Ely and Stop at 

The Steptoe Hotel 
Finest Hotel in Eastern Nevada. Handsomest 

and best conducted Cafe in the state. Steam 
heat night and day. Hourly cars to Ely. 

r K wris KLEIX. Manager. 
Formerly of the Palace and St 

Francis Hotels. San Francises. 

made bythe CUBAN CIGAR C2,denver.coio 

HELP 
YOHR 
TOWN 

By Helping 
Yourself \ * ' The man who 

puts an electric 
sign before his place of 
business is not only insur- 
ing his own business in- 
crease, but Is assisting In 
the upbuilaing of his 
town. Every new sign 
means not only Indi- 
vidual advancement. It j 
means a step forward C 
for the whole com- > 

munity. 
Send for the 

Sign Man. 

ELY LI6HI & 
POWER 

COMPANY 


